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FASHIONABLE TAILORS.
0NE CHRISTMAS IN ALICE 

TRELL’S LIFE.
LIT- I 1 --OdMry Counnehve"’(1,hltt<!rmi|nati,’,i' fet 0ne Mt inductively «he dmmt am it

s"z Is. %t£ r te&AffhK». . .
-SsS-alr 5» b 

ira§§pB ESSSiES'E
Catholic “ l,ad eaw a,,J Mt that hi. manner wa. different

“Whenever mu iil„ \i ,, ., , ami more real limn «lie had ever seen it ;
«aidilridî; a ,dU,,aused ^ ?I,d M‘i KirV, i,

“Well—oh ' I r nn’t À, I ‘hie fancy, that thu women was not ou te
have thV^h,;,^ 1 k".°,W thT a1 “tl.er women in the eyes of those who
, Vth n ; L n • I>en' Jlr'- Lourtney knew her. She watched her closely and 

think, it is not every day, nor with growing interest while he “made his 
even eve.y Sunday And it n too far to com|iliiuents,”,istheold»e!vaiitsexnres<ed 

‘■Ct.V.:hanci-;.,«fû« hreakfast.” it, and took his leave. She w.sglml to
irenkfa t . exclaimed Mrs. follow her quietly to the unper <lrawini>- 

Ahce'hn’Vt V 1 "",''1 ' Then ,l,u,u. have her all to lu i self for a few
hniv .m t(i t'il,ialn,a“1cl L.v hale certain minutes. What was there in her that so 
holy things to eyes « Inch mocked politely, charmed I Who was she ? What had she

h*T UH Ïou'lwLv’-OD , ,, ;h“ie or siilfered t There was a mark unon
gentlemaif°snd*lenlv, “you iiïi hett'r r™>' “““ bnt whu »'ulJ
tWheMn,™rte.l0^r' Li”8 nd', llel.ivea,on ' “My sister is in her room to-day with 
the Mount, and know-s all about it. lie an attack of headache ; not very serious
church in "fa "'î T 110 rT‘ 1,0,1 °f lhe but WB W'K«l her to keep quiet in antici-’ chuich, in fact—a splendid man, too, and patiun of to morrow. The girls are at the 
a luyely family. V ou know best what church finishing the few attempts at 
you wish to learn, ,ny dear Miss Alice ; so Christmas aduriing, we have in
JUAmirnneIi’fa.,v,dlf"‘ ■8end,‘.°Ver-” Power- 1 «ailed, thinking vou might 

And out of the few lilies Alice wrote .11 wish to go over at once. Vou have lx en 
Jier prettiest style grew the best reading away from church so long, poor child !” 
Imic gave of her life. There was not a shadow of reproach in

1 here came, in a day or two, a note her tone, but a World of tender sympathy, 
from Mrs. Lmgurd—a Virginia note of One might speak to a child long parted 
cordial and yet stately hospitality, from its mother, or a bride separated from 
Chnstmas was near at hand, with itsatten- lier hiidvgroom, in just such sweet 
dant holy festivities. Dr. Lingard begged mournful notes—if any voice hut liers 
that Miss Lnttrc.l would make her home could compass them. Alice felt her face 
w ith them for a few .days at least, when blush and her heart shrink with a sudden 
they would lie most happy to explain to shame at her own want of the sense of 
her the Simple workings of a country, longing fur the beloved Presence they 
church life hut, alas ! blessed with the expressed. Saints had known it; but 
advantages of that tu which she was accus- sun ly if this sweet, every-day woman had 
tomed. 1 he t ourtney*, who seemed quite it too, she was verv wicked to be without 
relieved at the prospect of getting through it. She rose without a word, and went 
the mvsteriou-1 ite* so easily, were equally out »t the side of her new conscience, 
accustomed to the free handed invitation. Elizabeth was silent, too, hut it 
So Alice accepted it with thanks for happy quietness that had as many voices 
Lhiialmas Eve, the following Saturday. as speech. They climbed another set of 

It proved to be a soft, gray day, snow steep stone steps, and went in, through a 
lying everywhere in wet and heavy masses, tiny aichcd porch, to the small white 
the jagged, black rocks breaking un from intensely quiet church. There 
it on the steep mountain-sides ot the mu- unfinished wreaths about the windows 
row valle), and the swift, black liver and pillars, laurel crosses over the Stations 
rushing over its .•'hallow slopes far below on the walls, and some light, graceful 
the train on which she was speeding bunches in various turns of the gallery. A 
towards the little town of Sharon June- few young people were swiftly and silently 
tion. Mr. Couitney bad placed her in old busy here and there about the altars, and 
Colonel Brittains charge for the short an occasional si ft sound of voices 
ride, and she enjoyed it intensely. The through the open door of the sacristy, 
colonel was full of old time compliments The star-like gleam of the altar-lump 
and quaint courtesies that in him had a seemed to leap higher as Alice glanced 
grace and beauty of their own, spite of his towaids it, and the whole Catholic instinct 
well-worn coat and world-worn old face, of her nature (thank Cod, n i nature lacks 
When they readied the Junction Alice it utterly !) rose at its bidding. She fol- 
looked along the bare, rough platform lowed Elizabeth to the railing under it, 
with some *light tremor at the thought of and knelt down with a fuller heart than 
her utter strangeness, but there was no she had ever known before. Privileges 
one tlieie to meet her. I he colonel too lightly esteemed grew suddenly most 
instantly surmised the cause—Dr. Lin- valuable to her, and even in that (ii>t 
gard’s detention at the bedside of a half-hour she wondered how she could 
patient—and offered her his arm to con- have parted with them so easily. Pie- 
ducther to the house. sentlv she slipped away into a quiet

"Ibis way, Miss Luttrell, if you please, ner, and sat down with her rosary and her 
It is much the shortest walk, though a prayer-book, penitent but hopeful, and 
little steep. V ou. have not trodden such resolute of amendment. God had been 
pavements often, 1 am sure.” very good to Alice Luttrell when he

Indeed she had not. An abrupt turn endowed her with that blight straightfor- 
fromthe platform, and a hundred yards ward nature which only needed to see in 
of lough stone path, brought them to a order to do.
flight ol steep stone Aeps between the She spent a long, blessed time there. It 
mountain-side and the town houses of the was so good to be “at home” once more, 
first street. Alice, climbed them in fear to see the altar mid the simple, pure look- 
and trembling, so slimy, pasty, and trva- iug ornaments and types on nil sides uf 
eherous was the snow upon them, but they her. Everything seemed so holy and the 
led her safely to the second terrace. girls were so reverent. Miss Merrihew

The whole town seemed to cling tu the came at lust to dress the altar herself, 
face of the mountain in some mysterious moving to and fro about it with a step and 
manner. Houses six and seven stories manner hushed and timid with awe, yet 
high on one street faced the next above loving and eager. The others had finished, 
it with a three-story front of much sup- and were kneeling near the confessional, 
erior aspect ; and to call on the people who Alice went slowly out to join them, and a 
lived just under one’s daily tread a walk fair haired girl drew her gently into the 
of some half a mile in two or three direc- place beside her. Then all was still, and 
tious would be necessary. The street they the shadows deepened and deepened 
had come out upon led between a high, around them for a lung hour, 
smooth, rocky precipice, on which stood It was Belle Lingard who had welcomed 
the church, and a row of plain but neat Alice to the sacraments. When they went 
and substantial old stuiie houses. out into the star-lit night she introduced

“This is Dr. Lin gard’s house,” said the herself with a gentle cordiality which at 
colonel, turning in at an open door on a once removed all restraint. Another little 
level with the street, and treading the creature joined them in the darkness, her 
polished oak floor with such a linging sister Bess, and they stood aside while the 
step that Alice paused embarrassed, “Come others went away with softly-spoken good- 
in, come in, Miss Luttrell. Have you nights.
not had time to learn our fashion of ever- “We are waiting for Aunt Elizabeth,” 
open doors and free entrance for our she said in explanation. “We must go 
friends? Ah! madam, your must obedient, home by the lull path. The steps are too 
Allow me to present myself in the capa- slippery on such a night.” 
city of guide to Hebe in tile person of An t when Miss Merrihew came they all 
Miss Luttrell. Miss Merrihew, Mrs. Lin- went silently down the winding path, 
gard’s sister.” which seemed very long to Alice, and

The lady ho addressed and introduced quietly opened the hall-door as though 
came out of a distant door and hurried to the hushed reverence of the church fol- 
them, with an outstretched hand a d a lowed them even there. Dr. and Mrs. 
wellcoming smile that was like a bene- Lingard came into the hall together to 
diction. Alice thought her, on the spjt, welcome their guest, hut they, too, were 
the most angelic looking creature she had like those who wa l some solemnly happy 
ever seen, ami few people realized that hour. Alice had never known anything 
Elizabeth .Merrihew was not beautilu-’. like it. The true Christmas spirit seemed 
The expression of her lovely because so tu enfold the house with a tranquil bless- 
loving eyes, the purity of lier sweet, sad ini? that was peace indeed, 
mouth, the soft shadow of h r plainly And so it was throughout the night and 
knotted auburn hair belonged more to a 1 day so inexpressibly dear to su many 
picture or a poem than to a middle aged, hearts. Eiizabe.h’s gentle greeting woke 
unmarried woman in n mountain town of Alice in the eaily, early morning to join 
bustling America in the nineteenth ecu- them at the fiisi Mass, and the little church 
tury. Her very dress, beautiful iu its was filled, although many of the worship- 
adaption to herself, was of another ago pers had cros-wd the mountains ami forded 
and place. It was of a rich, deep purple ; the rivers. U was wonderfully beautiful 
in color, soft and heavy in material, per- ! and solemn before the altar—the more 
fectly plain ami simple in make, a rolling ! that Alive never lust the sense of the wide, 
collar and cutFs of hlack velvet aluiie dark, starred night without above the 
ornamenting it. There was not even the hills were shepherds waited even then, 
traditional “narrow bed of snowy linen” When they came out the sun was just 
or “soft fall of priceless lace.” lier rising far up the eastern valley, a rosy, 
slender throat ami wrists were delicate sparkling, glinting channel to wards it, 
enough to stand the trying test of the upon who.-e level floor the liver made a 
black, from which they were not shilling path. Westwaid the mountains 
separated by any softening material. And stretched iutu the blue, clear' shadows uf

r sh.t m ! t s rdrr-■—«><*■> »»>'•! white, amt ”1111 as the abode of'deatli! ! it was 0“, , !! ,Y"!f Tr Kr*“l* U'hcV 
All™ 1,111 a detaining hand on Elizabeth's Merrihew had ‘ died' the lhath ''f* Tr*
arm without a word, and Elizabeth, under- beloved 1 death, of 1,11
standing, folded it in hers.

^ Sarah T. Smith in Catholic World. 
Every one knows the “governess line” 

of story-telling. There is, first, the death 
of the heroine’s father (usually sudden, 
sometimes tragical;: secondly, the disco- 
very that not only has lie taken nothing 
with him, hut that he has left nothing 
behind him; thirdly, the immediate dis
appearance from the scene of every decent 
Vhristian except one Oenerally the family 
physician;; fourthly, the installation of 
the heroine, through his influence, as 
governess in some distant and hitherto 
unheard-of family: fifthly and lastly, the 
slow or swift but sure subjugation to 
her charms of tie- (treat Mogul of the 
story, ai d the orthodox conclusion—a 
happy and prosperous marriage. Such is 
the outline, varied occasionally in minor 
pointe, and filled in, according to 
the color ol the heroine’s hair 
and the number of her inches 
m the stately, kittenish, pathetic 
severely simple, or passionate and over- 
whelming style. We who read novels— 
and I fear our name is legion—are too 
familiar with each and all of them. 
Charlotte Bronte might possibly have 
lacked the courage to finish her por
traits had she foreseen the caricatures 
silhouettes, chromos, and “cheap and 
nasty” wood-cuts to which they led. 
The idea was original, and at the same- 
time easy to "rasp—to the sorrow of 
the reading public.

Nevertheless, there are governesses and 
governesses.

Alice Luttrell was one of another soit 
than the stereotyped. She was young 
and pretty and light-hearted. She had 
a father, and a mother, and a home, 
brothers and sisters, hods of relatives, 
and, fortunately, but one of them ever 
needed a physician. She had not, how
ever, in these hard times, quite as much 
money as would have made her perfectly 
comfortable,mentally as well as physically. 
She had not enough to do at home to keep 
her out of mischief, and lacked the 
to nay fur lessons, or purchase wools 
to bestow in charity. There were child- 

, , . ten younger than he'rself, and an invalid
I bat whore lights should bum the bright brother many years older. The idea came

c-t. Hliinetb but the tiniest «park. tu her une djy lhnt it might be W(|1
Till one little soul that, nestling ! for ht.r t0 "'°?k in ,.the of life as

Lovingh at Man s feet *“ pl»y: and quite charmed with the
Finding thought of earthly mother thought, she held it up before her parents

In her hand’s caresses sweet— ,■ and her little world in her own bright,
Questioning words of childish wonder doth winsome, persuasive manner, until every 

with grieving heurt repeat : pne agreed with her and every one helped
it on—notably the Lawience-Lee?, whose 

Why hath none our Lord’s tree lighted?" eldest daughter had been her “Intimate”
Soft he spe&keth, unafraid. at school. They wrote eloquent letters

Then unto him Mary answering : to the county* full of Lees, Lawrences,
lender heart, be not dismayed. Lawrence-Lees, and Lee Lawrences whom

Though thy tree like star ho gleaming and they had left, with regret, to plunge into
my Son » seems dark with shade. tbe busier aud more moneyed life of a

• All thy taper* (bid s dear angels great city, and these letters led up to the
Set with heavenly lovo aglow. re5ult UP011 "!1,ch .A1‘™ hIaJ 6Bt her heart

But the flames mv'S n'sto kindle -namely, a situation, in the pleasant
Must bo born on earth below. warmth and brightness of an October day

Must ascend from each soul's altar bought she bravely set forth upon her search for
with love so long ago. fortune, a little tearful, a very little fear

ful, resolute, and, for a girl of twenty,
•* Every thought of him uprising philosophical. If things were pleasant

From n loving human heart > she would be glad; if they were unpleasant
Swift shall make d irk-seeming tap-- she would bear it as long as ebe could

Into gold.-n shining start ; and then—there was home and nothing
So he wills liis earthly brothers in Ins worse than she had known, at least.

( hristmas shall have part. But “things” were pleasant, very pleas-
,, ant indeed. Mr. and Mrs. Courtnev, of

’ Every loving action wrought?'' " Thc f ood?> kindl[’ rkasa"‘- 8«‘U«
Every wgh of «nuis contrition, Pe.°Ple- *h° had V'<= upon

Shall with kindling flame be fran.;’,it, whom the hopes of their old age were set, 
And the burning candles symbol v irthh an^ between whom and the two younger 

love in d- ed and thought. children there seemed, without her, a wide
stretch of bare, dull life they shrank from 

•• Lonely were my Sun in heaven. travelling again. Miss Luttrell filled the
And his Heart unsatisfied, gap and made a sunny ray of light,through

Did to-night amid earth's gladness whose medium they viewed the motes and
Rise no thought of Him that died. fluttering, treasured worthlessness of the

Rise no thought « f her that worshipped little lives so far behind them. She
Bethlehem s manger straw beside. taught and worked, and rode and drove,

was petted and scolded mildly, treated 
with deference and real kindness, and 
proved herself worth more than she had 
really hoped. It was a never-ending lesson, 
if an unconscious one. There were many 
young people in the neighborhood, with 
whom she mingled on the best of terms, 
und whom she studied more carefully and 
understood the better from the very fact 
of their newness and local peculiarities. 
The being thrown on her own resources, 
too,was good for her,and in all respects she 
had known her own needs best and gained 
from following her own inspirations.

In all respect» save one. There was 
no Catholic church within ten miles of 
The Woods, and the whole country-side 
were Protestants. How did it happen 
that a Catholic girl, of Catholic family, 
had placed herself in such a position* 
Truth to tell, they had given the matter 
but little thought. Accustomed all their 
lives to the convenience of a city home, 
living that strangely familiar yet womler- 
fully-removed life of so many upper- 
class Catholics with their Protestant, friends 
and relatives, it had seemed quite in the 
order of things that she should take just 
the situation which offered, without a 
question as to relative f.tiths. They had, 
indeed, asked if there was a church and 
a priest, and been answered : “Oh! yes, 

far off”—ten miles counting 
nothing to the ready horsemen of that 
section. But ten miles, practically, to a 
strange young girl in a stiange household 
proved equivalent to ten times ten in thc 
regular discharge of her duty. Six weeks 
had slipped rapidly away, Christmas 
near at hand, and the time had never 

when it suited for Miss Luttrell to 
go over to St. Michael’s. The habit of talk
ing it, of planning it, had been formed at 
once, but—Alice was certainly a careless 
little thing, and laid a wonderful mosaic 
floor of good intentions, which had a down
ward slope, at least. It was only careless
ness born of youth and in experience, how
ever, not deliberate and hardened. One 
morning she toso from her prayers with
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home at the very altar-steps.”
“Like vouw,” said Alice. . . , ***
“Ves, like mine, I have been a««iKm-d i < eremoiile« at Mount Hope,

to the happiest lot l ever imagined. Duty' ——
and necessity both agree with my desires. On Friday last thc solemn services con 
My health and my purse both forbid needed with the Forty Hours Devotion 
another home than tlii> beneath the eyes was brought to a close in the chapel of 
of the church.” the Mount Hope orphan asylum, by aol-

It was almost liter.;lly so. Fur only the high Mass, at which the Rev. Father
narrow street lay between the windows „f Walsh was celebrant, Father Coffey deacon 
her “upper chamber” and the gable wall and Rev. Mr. McRae, sub deacon. When 

the brow of the rock. Late that night, the High Mass of the deposition was con- 
after a busy, quiet, happy day, Alice sat eluded at S:!$(>, another interesting cere- 
with her over her lire, pouring out her mony began, that of the profession of five 
full young heart into the mild, searching religious. Ma , for the occasion was 
light of those pure eyes. The fire burned celebrated by Mgr. Bruyère, and there 
low, and across the way, through parted were present, besides His Lordship the 
curtain ami Gothic arch, the lamp before Bishop of London, and the celebrant, V’erv 
the Blessed Sacrament, glowed like a jewel Uev. Dean Wagner, Rev. Father Tiernan 
from those mystical foundations or those ami Rev. Father Walsh. After Mass the 
matchless portals of the Heavenly City. ! following ladies made their profession: 
Elizabeth’s heart was kindled with the ! Mhs Spring, m religion Sister M. Rene- 
deathless flame it typified. She lived dicta; Miss Higgin-, in religion Sister M. 
for the glory of God. She had given her Elizabeth; Miss Farmer, in religion Sister 
self to him utterly,and had won the blessing M. Delphinn; Miss O’Connell, m religion 
uf perfect peace. I pon every life that Sister M. Scholastica; Miss Williams, in 
touched hers she left the impress of her ; religion Sister M. of the R-isasy. 
intense devotion, her single-minded,Christ- His Lordship, before tin; close of the
centered intention. The household yielded ceremony, addressed those present m the 
and went with her unconsciously ; those subject of religious vocation. lie began 
who scoffed at religion believed in hers; by referring to the gospel narrative of the 
those who neglected it felt for themsel- man who asked our Blessed Lord what he 
yes, when in her presence, the same yearn- should do to procure everlasting life. To 
ing pity she would have felt had she this man our Lord made answer; “If thou 
known their inner life; those who were wilt enter into life, keep the command- 
comfortably puffed up with a conscious meuts.” F pon his having answered that 
ness of progress in holy things grew thank- ever since lie had come to the use of rca- 
fully humble in view of her unobtrusive, son he had observed the commandments, 
unconscious earnestness. For it was un- Our Lord declared to him that if ho wished 
conscious. God had given her “perfect to he put feet he should sell all he had, 
peace,” and that comes alone from entire give it to the poor, and follow Him. 
forgetfulness of self in hint. Mice Lut- the first part of this narrative Christ laid 
trell, brought, as God willed, to her feet down that rule which it u absolutely 
in a decisive moment of life, moved her necessary for men to follow in order to l>e 
to loving eagerness, and Inspired Wisdom saved, fur no man cat reach life everlast- 
used the lip' upon which his seal was ing without obeying tin- ten commaml- 
laid for words that burned his meaning monts. Rot Christ also indicated the 
into the girlish heart. It was not much means to be taken to attain perfection, 
she said, but the way she said it! Sin He expirts those who desire to be 
spoke not of things we “ought” to believe to sell their worldly goods- give tile 
and love, not of a life we “ought” to coeds to the poor and follow Him. 
live, not of an experience saints have had Herein, .is could be clearly seen,
—ami we are willing they should have defined the essential qualities «.f tlie re- 
it instead of us—but of a real, living, ligious vocation and life. liis Lordship 
everyday union and consecration, of a after a lucid explanation of the exalted 
“fellowship with < lirist” in a sense Alice character of the religious vocation point I 
longed to know. Blessed Elizabeth Mmi out how the professed Were to correspond 
hew! How many, many times she woke with its obligation-. He showed that it was 
that tender thrill in others which is a by a faithful observance of their vows of 
divine envy! How wonderful the un chastity, poverty and obedience. By a 
written record, upon the yielding hearts strict, accordance with the obligations they 
she won, of her reality! lmd by their vows freely imposed on

Alice went to sleep in her little “stran- themselve», they would attain that perfec- 
gel’s room” with a glow and warmth of Aon defined by < In ist Him *1^ and by 
feeling all about her that made her failli its means be forever happy in the bibs uf 
anew thing. She woke with the sense Heaven, 
of “something good” to come, and «strong
determination to hold to her new lesson. Eiilcrhthimeiit :if Hie Sacred llcarf. 
She went home to The Woods that morn
ing, and took up her duties with an vie 
vatrd standard by which to judge of their 
fulfilment. She must be real and true, 
she told herself. No more little shams of 
haul work to earn a lazy hour of self, 
indulgence. No more half-done ta«k I t.’i'imvmt. 
with a comfortable consciousness that- titled -St. Aloysius ( i 
“nowadays” people did not expect as were 1»^urne by t ie ft IL» a ing lad ca. 
much of one as they used in the time of Ai!-,'L<,VM’ ; , : . Mlss 
the saints. The time of the saints! How hona Miirtaji'iV ' * 1 " 
far off it used to seem! An indefinite Bo'ioipii, nis i.n 
“dark age,” very uncomfortable and im- nl.n'i.’rani's,!,1,1 
possible for her? Ah! no. It was not 
removed from her by one day; it was 
beating out the moments with the puls
ing of a heart she hail felt against her 
own; it was wearing, drop by drop, 
a record upon the f ee of eternity’s vast 
triumphant arch with the blood that red
dened the cheeks her own reverent lips 
had pressed. How could she hold back 
now ! An earnest nature lav beneath 
the careless expression of herself she had 
as yet. known for her best, and Alice Lut
trell gretf rapidly toward the light.

She wi nt once and again to St. Michael’s 
on The Mount, and then she was called 
home to her mother’s death bed. After
wards she felt her pluce was at home.
The wants she had labored to supply 
dead within her, and from their graves a 
biased troop of spirits rose, bearing her 
with them. lhe Courtneys missed her 
greatly and kept up a loving intercourse 
with her that proved her worth. Two 
yearn later she went down to them on a 
visit, and as she mounted the stone steps 
of St. Michael’s with eager pleasure on 
hei first Sunday the bell struck the first 
deep knell of a departed soul. The cur
tains of those upper windows were closely 
drawn; E izabvth’s place at the aUar-stvps 
was empty. Startled, and yet chiding 
her trembling fear, Alice bunt her thoughts 
upon the duty of the moment, and heard 
Mass with tender thankfulness upon the 
spot where it was first revealed to her in

N. WILSON & CO.
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A Legend of Christmas F.ve.
E1HTH SI. COOK IN CATHOLIC WORLÎ»

As it child tlu world's Redeemer 
C/lusps his Mother's hand to-night,

And bis infant brow is shining 
With that radiance, softly and bright, 

Making once in Bethlehem’s stable cold 
and darkness fire and light.

As a child among the children 
Of his Father's house lie stands 

When the Christmas-trees are kindled 
By the busy angels* hands ;

Swiftly on glad mission speeding, to und 
fro. the white-winged bands.

Echoeth through the courts of Heaven 
Sound of unchecked childish mirth. 

Keeping, with a soft-voiced clamor. 
Holy day of happy birth 

When a child, to win man’s loving, 
the Lord of Heaven to earth.

Stands his tree among the others.
Tall and strong and very fair :

Sweetest scent of earthly forests 
Filling all the heavenly air.

Lifting, as it were, in incense, grateful 
earth's adoring prayer.

But scarce lighted are the tapers 
On the Christ child's cross-bouglied tree, 

And the angels, as they pass it,
Scarcely seem its want to see 

Through the myriad lights that sparkle 
like the sun upon the sea.

And the hosts of little children.
Happy-hearted, scarcely mark 

In the light of Jesus’ smiling 
That his tree alone is dark ;

means

In

perfect
pro-

*• Royal gifts to men hcgivetl),
And liis angels on them wait ;

But the Lord of men and angels 
Chooseth ever humblest state,

And in lowliest heart that lovts him seeks 
liis own love's thirst to sate.

On \\ ciincstiny, the 13th hist , tin; young 
lady pupils of the Sacred II ,.rt Academy, 
in t his city, entertained their friends of the
Children of Mary to a most inti resting and 
exceedingly well sustained dramati■; enter-So he cliooscth that not angels 

Light to-night liis('hristmas tree : 
Heavenly service for his brothers.

For himself earth's charity :
And the brightness of bis Christmas mca 

sure of earth's lovo shall be."

I II’! I tl'H I'll :
onzagi. The hoi i v

Alice <I’ltrlen 
r. .M I <s I,. Nimglv 

mother, Al I <s Helen Kre 
hher,. Miss Kllio Murray 

tic lirother, .Miss M. Manton
‘h i Curio, his preceptor,.........

NI Isx \ nn ie Kearns
Ma ion Wilkinson

less of Yolande,...............
M|xs Josephine Keai 

-Miss I,

\

Oil the Christ-child's tree the tapers 
With a glow, o'er deep’ning, shine 

Prayers of grateful heart ascending.
Sin o’ertlirown in some soul's shrine. 

Loving thought in noble action grown more 
like to lovo divine.

Yolande, niece ot Dona M 
Miss

I Iona I.cunoi .t. aovern

'iiini MaeadaniH 
llella Slnleves 

• •< 'cell la I >u I farm I

Juan del 1 Mentor,. 
Chnmherlnln, .. 
Hi'Then the Christ-child, smiling softly, 

Gazctli in bis Mother's eyes,
Listening to the angels' singing 

Bounding through the starlit skies.
“ Gloria in cxcelsis Deo" as of old the 

strong words vise

With the song of angels mingling 
Earth’s glad Christmas harmony,

-And the Peace of God descending 
In hearts warm with charity,

While far down the streets of jasper shines 
the Christ-child's Christmas-tree.

nrleo, negro,...

Forty Homs in the Cathedra!.

The Forty Hours Devotion began in 
St. Peter’s Cathedral on Tuesday morn
ing, Hull instant, and concluded with 
High M iss this morning. The confus. 
siutials were crowded every afternoon and 
evening,and the number of communicants 
consequently vviy large,

as merenot millltOKF.

The \ utmg l i'lii •’ ivtr> n! v. is n ndiictod 
lust w ek at the Cuii\sut "I Maty Immac
ulate by liis Lordship Bi-hop Lorrain. 
At the dose of the spiritual exercises 
the least of the Immaculate Conception,
Ilis Lordship gave Communion to up
wards of seventy-live young Indies.

Buy > nr Christmas presents at the 
Catuolii' lltroBD Bookstore. A beautiful 
stock to select fi om.

F. T. Trehilcotk, Pandas street, oilers 
articles in the jewelry line, suitable for 
C irstmas Presents, which for quality and 
price, are not surpassed in the Dominion.

BOOK NOTICE.

Maxim* of SI. Francis do Sales.
was

We have received that excellent and 
most readable as well as instructive of 
manuals—“Maxims and Counsels of St. 
Francis de Sales for every day of thc 
year,” translated from the French by Miss 
Ella McMahon and published by Benziger 
Brothers. It is a little book that cannot, 
'f it is ns widely circulated ns it ought, 
fail) to do a great deal of good.
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